Advanced Applied Psycho- Neurobiology
“Genetic and Epigenetic Healing with APN
Autonomic Response Testing, Psychokinesiology (PK), Mental Field Technique (MFT), Family
Constellation Work and Klinghardt Light Modulation (KLM)

Join us in New Jersey
May 22-24, 2016
with Dietrich Klinghardt, MD, Ph.D.
Somerset Hills Hotel, Warren, NJ
APN Seminar Fee: $745.00
Sunday
Monday

5/22
5/23

Tuesday 5/24

6:30 pm Intro to Family Systems/Constellations
9:00 am -5:30
Advanced APN Workshop
7-10:00 pm Family Constellation
9 am – 1 pm end

Cracking the code on how to decipher Lyme symptoms and treat them with
pure, effective, safe and easy to learn psychological intervention.

By applying these simple methods, healing is often possible where conventional and
alternative methods have failed.
From the text: Memories stored in the Limbic System represent emotional realities and not necessarily the objective
external reality. It is the internal reality which causes illnesses, not the external one. Aside from our treatment there are
other examples of memories, e.g. of the birth process that were 100 percent accurate and could be confirmed by
witnesses. However we also experienced spontaneous remissions of patients whose memories during the treatment
lead to their recovery that were not accurate.
Illnesses have four components: a psycho-emotional component, an electromagnetic component, a structural
component, and a biochemical component. We have found one or more unresolved conflicts with any illness. Frequently
the treatment of the psycho-emotional conflict will balance the other three components. Advanced APN 2016

Learn these practical yet powerful tools and explore the most frequent hidden causes of
chronic illness: symptomatic Lyme disease (later in life), hypertension, heart disease and stroke,
type 1 and II diabetes, insulin resistance, cancer, chronic fatigue, chronic pain , chemical sensitivity
and others Unresolved trans-generational ancestral trauma in the client's family.







Pain and conflict carried over from the past.
The effect family members & friends can have on health
Mental field effects of others on you
Genogram development and its practical application
Bert Hellinger's systemic psychology and constellation work
Dr. Klinghardt's psychokinesiology and brief healing visualizations

Register : 908-899-1650

info@klinhardtacademy.com www.klinghardtacademy.com

